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iwtr». rn*kt and back» to the peer Aacteet, I de, I tsB you ; bnd you should always peraesd is tits Flavines, that Os i bund eat is. lhT *—■ I canno 

wn, And wm not condemn the step jo

Yswisajifas!»» most b. looked for
sbsisdwoflhs «apsnirtsinwi, and ,h« c
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Ditto, 10s. fid. s Wider sad more permsneet basis.*twfc; nights. Its shameful to disturb the 

Calks weary night, and fhtigae 'em carrying 
yon up. as yen do."

“ Yon don’t say so!"
Rawson now began to be proroked at the 

continued repetition of “ You don't aey so,"

without say appelant recollection of tbs e skilful and prosperous Agriculture the
the pert ef the defends»!. welfare of this oeenlry must ever mainly depend.Of the above Dev», one of the noh decora lore in Mr. Vi Bet we beta ether of national wealth■ght of these •ry re.

tnfa shop, deposed that the dsfeadoat had yet but imperfectly
Iy employed,—in our minareteyebrows, and whiskers, and tiled the or Bssnupa, dsgear 4.-On S.tnrd.y Ust. di 

•me semes Was performed, by reeneat iif XL
sBRcrdsiaaitf-S 

zsaiZss,•zscrfzs
noonead by odvertiaement m our laat ,
procesekm wee formed st the Old Court Horn.* 
Humltoe. by lhc people 0f color of Pembroke 
andthp neighboring P.nvb ; the member» of the 
“ Friendly Union Society” taking the lead with 
keener! end motion., preceded by . band of mV. 
•*:—Ike musician» of the party. The procession "I* “P lh' ^rnm*
oroso dmt of the town—the bend olavin.

On the half.pay of lOu. tp diem 
Ditto, 8a. 6J. ff do.__________

lion of the provincialAt thete toe tek* Paierie sieve. behiM end exclaimed.tide upon him. Defendant had it It hack in passed, chartering e<* tie virgin gold tie course of a month, saying that bs had
for it, it

Thore, mated Is tin aerial tiohrss dmt Of the shore officers, there are 109 oe ac
tive version.

Retired Commanders seder Hi. Majesty's 
_ order la Ceuacii of the 30ti Jan. 181*. .. 
' * the heKpsy ef 7s.

The glory sfebrigtier world, might spring •rose-examined.—Saw tie defendant perfc
in his life. It o. 26,each playing in

e tragedy, bet all tbs was ft to kill them.might met the wing. nh laughing.earth kite ed at the bed socceee of his ad nee, attempt, 
ed to impress it forcibly on the memory of bis 
negligent pupil, by aiming a tremendous 
blow et him ; bet miscalculating the distance, 
he missed his mark, end foil with a sullen 
plunge into the tuibid stream.

* Benign ! Benign !" spluttered Rawson, 
“ help me out, or 1 shall drown !"

Benigo advanced cautiously to the edge of 
the curbstone, put hit hands in his pockets,

G zed for a moment steadfastly in the face of 
i friend and ed riser, and uttering in a cool 
tone, “ Drown ! you don’t say so !" turned 

upon hie heel, and staggered off slowly, try. 
mg to whistle the Croves of Blarney.

It was at this critical moment the watch 
arrived, and saved the drowning man from hie 
threatened fate—saved him only Le thrust him

tie play held of him. tie wig foiled off,4P d»m. ’ditesi Stand la 

17/yvr Caseda. *r.
sailactiagend thee years.'em he'd punch his head. (Laughter.) The fm The Moral eg

made ta St ap over the forehead, 
d no MfcbiM to keen 

K on ; and then, u it couldn't stay on, why, it 
failed off, in coarse. (Great laughter.)

Defendant's Attorney.—Was not the wig a 
complete misfit ?

Witness.—It eras high op, hut then he ordered 
k. It wss well worth the money.

Defendant’s Attorney —Upon your oath, was 
it not a scalp or demi.wig rather than a wig ?

Witness.—It certainly wasn’t » full-grown 
wig, but he said he would cling it at the sides 
with the white of an egg, and that would keep it 
firm. It was made with new springe. India 
ghse was used to fasten scalps, but it aRselt led.

The defendant’s attorney stated that the «rig 
was one of those articles which eboe-boya in 
Dublin were in the habit of wiping the mud from 
boots with. In fad, it was never worth 5e., 1

Naomi M mg kit #/ Windsor plasterer's fine work ; but whether this defect 
arises from the material, or from the j 
pa ration, we cannot tell. If the letter, 
ought to be remedied ; if the former.

the British Parliament. So fer. mdvetl, an th« 
tumors* of inquiry ha a be^n proceeded in, then 

i doea not scorn to be any grounds tor apprehend 
ling serious detriment to the Colonial Tintbt 
| Trade The evidence hitherto taken, allhougl 
adduced with the opposite intention, has chief!1, 

| loured the Colonial interest.*. This is no sligh 
j lnmuph ; when, tw it remembered, the compost 
tion of the committee i* so adverse, and'the ad 
vocatee of the Baltic tratle bad the pçprodonce n 
delivering their evidence. Upon what groom 

i^SùfiBeSwmmmmêeëjyjlii^^^hesu rathe i
__________________________________ loam ,

to d • i 
I lliosd

Yet ap the Lttuftmutls.
On the half.pay of 7e. If diem. orntna CourierDmthaerer climbs*, nor Ms’s aofl breath, witk pain, ought to be remedied ; if the former, our 

ma reheats sad mechanics should eudaavoor 
to obtein the article direct from Nova Scotia, 
where it shoe ads, end is of the meet eioelloat 
quality ; for at pressai considerable quantities 
are imported from the States. The Harriet aays 
that quarries of superior atone for grindstones, 
•quoi to Newcastle stoeeo, may be worbed at 
Sloay Creek. Iflheee quarrlea were worked.they 
would supply Canada with the (inert grindstones, 
and thus keep at homo Ike money which now 
foe. to pey for imported articles. We doubt 
not that good bods of stone for millstone, may 
he found sod worked to adveatige. At Mills 
Roche there ere quarries of the finest black 
marble, which is maaufoetured isle chimney 

i piece, end other ornamental works, sad which 
is worthy of being more extensively need in Ca.

, nada to the seclusion of marble from the Bute. 
In England the black marble of Westmoreland 
ia in greet demand, even in first rate houses, and 
for tombs and grave atones. But what we bed 
chiefly in view when we began thi# article, ia. to 

; call the publie attention to the Marmora Iron 
works, which, though they beve hitherto prosed 

i a rminooe concern, deserve e better fate tilts to 
bs abandoned in despair. We know not who 
are the proprietors of those works, nor in what 
Mate tits off tire are ia st present | but we have 
often wondered that, among lbs many scheme» 
that have been devised for improving the Pro. 
vince, there was none fur bringing these iron 
works ones more into play. When we conaider 
tha immense amount of heavy iron ware that is 
annually imported into the country, it must be 
evident that to manufacture these articles our
selves would be one of the greatest savings that 
eonld be made to the Province. It seem, to be 
tie height of infatuation to import iron from 
Europe when we may auks h equally good .at 
our own doors We think that the difficulties 
which have heretofore obstructed the operation 
of these works, may be overcome, and that the 
undertaking may yet be made both a private and 
a public benefit. If a railway were laid dawn 
for tbs transport of the eaatiaga to water eon. 
veyanee, one principal difficulty would be over, 
oome. At all avenu, the subject deserves im. 
mediate consideration from aft who desire the

Was yisMad to ti* Ditto, fa. 4p de.
Ditto, 9a. 4P do On approaching the Church, the mu, 

and all enured the House of God w 
lemnity. The Rev J F Lightbo 
trading the customary morning servie 
ad an impressive sermon, at the con, 
which, he, as c Christian miniaUr, an, 
acioos of the important mission entrust 
freely but reverently admonished tbeot

UAL, TUESDAY, AUG 95, 1835.Agee efwsr have «Bed these plain* with her,
Hew aft the kind has wasted at tie clash

Of the above class of officers, there are 780and yell ef
mot be assured of tl arrival in Canada 

Royal Commission, and yet preserve 
Hind alienee on the object of their vu 
pfi cannot be convinced of the fact that
pu who here come to ua as ComaaaM

tie lightning of lbs battle «art,
Master#.cloud, that ruing with the thunder’s round.

Superannuated

On the half.pay of 7a. 4P diem
Ditto, fa. 4P da..*.....................
Ditto, 5a. 4P da-.......................

And Lykian beet—tie geythian and tha Gael,
puna poured.

■ conduct, without hailing their pruseaga 
E dawning of a new era in the history dll 
■a. Wo are neither dead to the dial 
■pna of the Colony, nor arc-we Wind til 
Seat acceleration In her idvanecuicai 
ftj the prevalence of concord and heal 
k among us would produce ; sad wej 
■pe, would embrace, with eagerness,
■t probable means by which we may
■ from our present thraldom, and, free 
■hackled in our energies, may, with- 
Krtneil, reap all the natural benefit»
I aa inhabitant* of this Colony, the tied 
Burn lias put within our reach, 
h would confine ouraidvca on this occa.
Solely to the expression of our earnest
I that every act, every investigation by from ih. circumstance of Ball 
kminiaatonere, may ho regulated by the j —
■nequivocal impartiality and the strict. | any g porta of it™ place, whei
■lice. We abjure all approach to die.
L on the part of Coaatitutional «a, ai 
[unseemly aa well aa altogether untie, 
w. We would not utter one precan. 
nr aentiment about concession, for, 
jfrom whatever side this may, we an 
(rent, provided equity have dictated id 
B profession of thcscSicntiments, «
Pud to think that we are not singular. I

Uka oeaansidas uprwiag at tha call ’
Of tyrant winds—against year rocky aide 
TW bloody fallow» dashed, and bowled, and died.

How etaahed tha towers before beleaguering foes. 
Bached side. anmhed, sad realm, wars rant in twain 

And cnawajniiiahha again* their rivals mas,
Trod# tart their Ursa and earned the cars, of Cain ; 

Wbfla in the noiseless air and light that flowed 
Round your for brows statuai Peace abode.

■a repealed iha Impiaua hymn, and altar fiaaus

Of tha above class of oflroara, there are 100
on active service.

tsmberg, and Baden :—« Circular» t„ v,e Pise 
ipoi.nli.ri.-a of Ibeir Maje»tiee the King» of Ha! 
varie and Wurtemberg, end of his Rural Hj.i," 
nesa the Grand Duke of Baden, te i|,„ Swie# 
Cunfoderatmo.—Tbe Burgomaster, Schreftheim, 
and Council of Gosernment of the republic ef 
“•roe, as directing canton of the Confederation, 
have received the e»leemed note which the Pirn 

ti K.it,.,lend iddreeaed to the. 
on the 20lh ef tin. month, and being animated 
bv the ameer, wish to «.tore |, partlOTl.r 
the reciprocal good understanding, are induced 
to make the fonowiog reply to it ;—All the mam. 
here of the Confederation will cohetanily conai- 
dar it as their most imperative duly to cultivate, 
and more and more to consolidate, the relation»*

On the half-pey of fa. 4P diem
Ditto, 4s. 4P de.........................
Ditto, 3». 4P do........ .................

Of Olio clan of officers, there are 99 on ae. 
Live service.

Medical Offiern.
Physician-General of the Navy—Sir W, 

Barnett, Eut. K. C. II.
Phyelciane...i.................................................
Surgeons retired.............................._............
Surgeoae for eerviee.......................................

*« sdrsne#* on this side by Moeere N 
Bi-iee, Prmicit»*, Ai 
examined.
ritod by examination 
W»ih a few of tlicen I a hall 
nndi you.

It diet i net Iy allowfril l.y throe of tlm mo* 
resprrtahlo men Uolonging to tml ohiae that 

Umber inoran 
| m< in Pf»c«. «wing U» the grantor dieUnoe frvii 
, “ - - "T . '* “ , ' -jro it cihiIi
now be procured and from actual 
rt.inr.na of tlwi Cuuntrios where |>ru<iucod, Bull

tlic Umber was gelling trvnry duy scarcer, and tliJ 
of "Ui»)>lyiog the Un j

who havo 1*4*n a|road 
t*om« important firta have born «I 

d Urn Baltic merchant!
attempt to f\n

Jf, Bacchus, Pan, mi Mrfar, fouler

Ye, from year station ia the middle akiee.
Proclaimed the weotial Goodneee, strong and wise.

In yea the Imrt that eighe for freedom aeeka 
Hw image ; there the wind* no barrier know, 

Cfcmde come end rest end leave your fairy peaks ;
While even the hmmterid Mind, below,

And Thought,her winged offspring, charm’d by power, 
Pioo silently for the redeeming hour.

A Yankri Shot—A good story ia told of 
a Major and another Yankee. A Yankee §ays 
to a Major, “ Can you ehoot a rifle, Major Î” 
“ Pretty considerable,” says he. * I can hit 
& chip in the air,” says the Yankee, “ five 

, Hmes out of six shots.The Major replied,
I “ Well, I can beat that, I gueee, for I can hit 
one seven times in four shots.” “ Well,” 
says the other, « that’s enough ; we won’t 

j waste powder, and I knock under.”
Black and Red Eyes.—A Spanish poet, 

speaking of the black eyes of a lady, says.
I ** They were mourning for the many murders 
they had committed.” An English poet ac-

Assistsat-Si
Dispensers of Hospitals 
Hospital Mates....,.......

Of the above claee of civil officers, there 
■ re os active service 3 physicians, 112 
surgeons, 210 assistant-surgeons.

Chaplains.
THIS HERE AND THAT THERE.

Whaa - this here" end “ that there” from a Cockney 
is heard,

We wonder, we blush, end we stare ;
May, oft in a hurry he shortens each word.

And talks of this ere and that are.

Retired List. 
Active List..

Of the retired list, 18 hold civil appoint
ments, and on the active list, 26 are on

N. R.—The undermentioned officers not having 
been heard of for several years, have been re
moved from the Navy List :—Lieutenants 
Robert G. O'Neill, George A. Roes, John 
Harvey, Thomas Barrow, George A. Gore, 
Philip H. Trent, John Murray, and Henry 
Brooks.
The Naval force of Great Britain consists of 

673 ships of war, carrying from one to one hun
dred and twenty guns, each of different calibre, 
and employing, in time of peace, 20,000 able 
seamen, and 1,000 boys.

de use of the
Ae he hastily moved from hie place

Without being subject to scorn or to blame, beg t« call the attention of our men 
i friends fxpfeially, to the very satiM 
r and intelligent letter of our lzondara 
pondent, on tha subject of the peixfi»*, 
wiry into the Timber Trade of Great 
Ihrith this Colony, and the Northern

A fatal duel has taken place in ihe Wert Indies 
between Commander W. A. Herringhun end 
Lieutenant H. Broad head, both of II. M. $ 
Ferle. Lieutenant Broedliead was killed, and 
Commander Herringham has fled to the United 
Stales. No official communication of the above 
baa, We believe, reached the Admiralty, but we 
denye the information from an authentic source.

Or descending his rank to disgrace.

The draught from the window,” he whisper'd, ^Hpg dill

Wtfotoi^taaaaM rer kf lueyauMVal of tin tJ
Tha timber prose red eg the southern branch.] 
of the Dnieper, such e. the Stir, the Sluts, A<J 
ia floated, roots upwards, some dowowaoi.

CITY POLICE SCENES.
TWa *s rsaaou I move from the ehei States. No official communication of the above 

has, we believe, reached the Admiralty, but we 
denve the information from an authentic aouroe. 
—Naeel sad Military Ossetia.

Bis W. Scott axd his Per Seavasv.—One 
tihwsry day, Scott was attended by one of Mu 
retainer», who carried hie plaid. Thia man, 
whose name I think wee George, deserves eepu- 
eiel meation. Sophia Scott used to cell him 
her father!» grand visier, and she gave a playful 
,c*ttunt one evening, aa aha was hanging on bar 
father’s arm, of the conanllationa which be and 
(iewrge used te have about matter, relative to 
farmiag. George wee tenacious of bis opinions, 
and he and Scott would have loog disputes In 
front of the bouse as to something that was te 
be done on the estate, until the latter, Airly tv. 
•d out, woe Id abandon the ground and tha argu
ment, exclaiming, Well, well, George, have it

■object to cold, and I own that tin ear. bank was to be need aa a politisai engine, that 
suspicion removed by the strange conduct of 
tl» leader, of the ultra-reform party, has been 
tbs means of inclining a great atony respectable 
and wealthy men, not only to hay all stock that 
earns into tie market far sale, hut to take new 
tiaras in their own nanw. Thia la aa it shook) 
be The run upon Meets. Truacott and Green, 
in consequent ef Mr. M Keesie’a letter, was 
ov.r in three days, for the holders of tie note 
became ashamed of presenting them for cash, 
when they saw how well the Bank was able to 
mast them.—A'leg ate a Whig.

Leuncu—The targe and beautiful Steam 
vessel belonging to the Hen. John Hamilton, ia 
to be hunched on Saturday first, at the Harbor 
and Dock Company’s yard. If the weather is 
favourable, a large consource of spectators, will 
doubtless avail themselves of the opportunity of , 
witnessing this interesting epeetaele.—Niagara

■££ improvement of Niagara is rapidly pro. 

greasing under the auspice* of the spirited and 
enterprising Harbour and Dock Company. In 
addition to their other works, tkey hare lately 
Mek”11^1 " IreS Foee<lT °° “ extensive

The weather for the leak two or three days 
baa been very hot. Feature ia suffering severe, 
ff from drought, and every thing about town,

law fade annoyed by tie» Air “ Ingratitude more strong, than traitor a arms.”

Peter Rawson sat alone in the pen at the 
Police Office. The morning enn poured 
floods of yellow, joyous light upon bio head ; 
and the multitude who gazed upon him, grin
ned me they gazed. But Peter smiled not ; 
he looked not around. The spirit within him 
was a bruised spirit—Dot the veritable Mon- 
ongahela, which had tripped up hie heels a 
few hours before.—That had long ago evapo
rated. It was the living animating spirit of 
Rawson, which had been hurt. He bad met
with ingratitude when he least expected it__
from one Benigo, hie other self; his coon-

THE SHEEP AND THE BRAMBLES.
A thick twisted brake, to time of a storm.

Seem’d kindly to cover a aheap ;
fc snog for a while, he lay sheltered and warm, 

h quietly sooth'd him asleep.

Tha elowda are now scattered, the winch ere at peace. 
The sheep to his pasture’s inclin’d ;

But ah ! tie foB thick* lays bold of hie fleece,
And hie cent is left forfeit behind.

My friend, who the thick* of law never tried. 
Consider before TW get in ;

Though judgment a nd science are pass’d on your ride,

both usance roacss.
Nepal Marinet.

1 General, Right Hon. James Lord de Sauta, 
area, G. C. B. 1 Lieutenant-General, Sir W. 
Sydney Smith. K. C. B. 1 Major-General, the 
Right Hen. Sir George Cockbnrn, G. C. B. 4 
Colonels ; I Colonel Commandant and Deputy 
Adjutant General ; 4 Colonels Commandant of 
Divisions ; « Lieutenant Colonels ; 9 Lieutenant. 
Colonels ; 8 Majors; 105 Captain»; 106 Firat

I issue to which the present inquiry j 
to be brought. Without our lumber * 
should be, in our present circum- 

Nholly unpble to meet existing en
ta between thia country and Britain, j 
xl aa are the Home markets for 
lui products, we cannot export 
lus produce, with any chance of a 
tong price being obtained by both 
■ merchant. Our Timber Trade to i 
* our principal, if not our only i 
imove this prop, usd there would \fjS 

and disastrous revulsion in 
ent of our prosperity, 
ief element, which, more than arH 
da to give so great an advantage 

merchants, in

Lower Port*.
Accidest.—On Saturday la*, aa Captain 

Bowl*, ef the 33d Regt. was riding along Hollis 
Street, edar Mr. O’Braen’e Coach Manufactory, 
tie home mode a sadden plunge, and threw his

Lieutenants ; 96 Second Lieutenants.
Nepal Marine Artillery.

1 Lieutenant-Colonel ; 3 Captains ; 9 First 
Lieutenant* ; 3 Second do.

ft*/ Officers.
1 Inspector-General ; 1 Deputy Adjutant Ge. 

moral 1 1 Assistant Quarter Master General ; 8 
Adjutants ; 4 Inspectors of Division ; 4 Pay. 
austere of Division ; 4 Barrack Masure ; 4 Sur- 
geone ; 6 Assistant Surgeons.

Officers ta Uaaitaeked Pay.
I Colonels ; 1 Lieutenant-Colonel ; 9 Cap

tains.
Officers am Retired Fall Pay.

9 Colonels ; 3 Lien te sent.Colons Is ; 2 Majors; 
20 Captains; 15 ditto, under the order in Conn, 
eil of 30th April, 1834; 12 Firat Léenteoente 10 ; 
Second Lieutenants

cil’o consistory. It was, therefore, not his 
head-ache, or the streakings of mud so curi
ously enamelling his face, which made Peter 
down in the mouth, and spotty on the back. 
Such incidental* to a journey through life be 
contemned and laughed at. But Benigo had 
deserted him at hie utmost need. Had Be
nigo proved true,Peter Rawson, instead of be
ing penned up to * make a holiday,” would 
have been roaming at large, free as air.

In default of the need fill, our hero was 
committed for twenty-four hours. The watch
man stated that he had fished the prisoner out

By Jove you’ll be fleec’d to the akin.
r---  — -ea—-wiamuoasir, quu

carried into Mr. O’Brian’.. Surgical aid was 
tmmadiatoly procured .and w. are happy to learn 
that though the geaUaaaan’s heed cad face were 
eevsrely cut, no other serious injury was sustain. 
“•„“■ he is now in q fair way of recovery.— 
Halifax Time,.,

THE PORTRAIT. honour’s edviee.” •• It wee with him and Geoffw," 
he raid, ” as it was with aa old laird end a pat 
serrant whom he had indulged until be woe po
sitively beyond ell endurance. • This won’t do ? 
cried the old laird in a passion, - we cent live

Xher any longer =-we mu* part.’ « Au* 
» the Dell does your honour mean to go P 
replied the other.”— AUaitefard aad Newaiead 

dotey. by the author of the State* Beet.
Missioaaaias us Cm*».—The 4au de la Naïf, 

giea publishes the following letter from M. Man. 
bant, who has gone as Missionary to Coras, ad. 
dressed to »n ecclesiastic of Faria, on the 9th of 
January, from Lin.Kiaa-Fou in China, on bis 
road to Corea :—* I have now travelled a early 
280 leagues oeer the Chieeee territority. My 
cmirier, end myself take greet earn to conceal 
ou reel see. We have, thank God, thus far suc
ceeded. No one from whom I have wished to 
disguise myself has recognised me. For sheet 
40 leagues I have been able to travel openly like 
the Chinese, aad it appears that I may de so ia 
future. M. Leriba, with whom 1 base passed 
eerarsl days, has travelled, aad eeetiooes te Ire. 
•el thus on his m ta» loo. Ha has visited tie ca
pital of tie province, end several other public 
places, accompanied by ease» of hi* Christiana. 
He raid roe a letter from M. Rameaux, a brother 
missionary, in tie adjoining province of Hoe Pe, 
whore the venerable M. Cist wse strangled M. 
Rameaux statoa that he was twice recognised on 
hoard tie junta —The ascend time tie aailoraee 
—me other persons threatened to deliver him up 
te tie Utogfetratre, unless he 
Ihonmud piastres, hart two

Free, tie French qfM’de. Segar.
^or Minin had a elam'roue wife,
Who fill’d his home with bringing their lual 

irk et, ia the cheapness of labour I 
I countriee. It is not solely «■ 
’ the sea voyage, nor the dangenJB 
n, that enables Baltic timber te htu 
Into competition with Canadian on 1 
Durable conditions, but, simply the ! 
of its production. Thin it is which 
possible for it to bear long and te- 
tnd navigation, and yet be sold 
tper rate than can our Colonial, 
ive, however, that wages on the 
t may be Airly taken to be now it 
mum ; and the increase of price in 
nod article# may. therefore, he j 
e upon an increased distance from 
y now require to be brought. Time 
arete this evil.

and strife.
And was the torment of hie Ufa,

Aa it appears.
We noticed„ “ » rsosot number tha suicide of

the late Mr. Hertingi, a resident of thia viciertj. 
W. bars since seen e detailed profomionel ai. 
«mot of tha Kata of Mr. Heatings’ health aine, 
tsst Winter, and of other circumstances by which 
bis health was afflicted, from wMeh It «man 
mo* evident to n. that tie «fortunate area rn 
laboring coder insanity when he put an end to

. prevKHtofy bed an iajury on tha head,
followed by an attach of paralyse, from wbiab 
W recovared atom prepm awtofoaf attoatien. He 
however continued to nnmnUin of heed ■«the nr 
ratim hmt.f tk.lmqd. fato phy.i«i« 
a waadanwg of ktoaa In tha .... Tbam rymp- 
«•W tithe «rent flaaoaiaee. ef hi. ft.

ffiSaltic
dimr.i

I ti he obtained, they would ee#oro the Commitl 
tier enough for the coueamlptiun of Greet lit 
tein and Ireland could be tud Iront the euJ 
sources at e trifling additional cost. I cm J 
persuade myself that this logic will provt il w J 
the Free Trade gentlemen, however much tl,,] 
wavehip of a theory may incline them tu it,., I 
the experiment with the Cwiesi.1 Timber Trad] 
although at an immense risk to file Nation! 
Revenue, and to conauincrs generally. y I 
will readily perceive tlm vast change w!,„| 
would at oocg he effected by the tranafet I 
arm» 200.000 lent of timber (rum the Color,! 
to the Bellas Trade.
. l^^foe^^eraeeoTtoio that, independen'l

A paintoi took his lady's foée,
look* as arid aa an Arabian desert.Booh skill he allow'd m every trace.

with qefoken’d pane. ir smiled
UoHed Mutes»

, Th» pteorera yatoh Gem, Lane, from London, 
toot from St. Johns, Newfoundland, en the 4th 
inet. owned by the Merge» of Waterford, who 
is on board, .ecompaew* hr Lord Berraaford, 
arrived it this pert peetardev. The Gem to 

U>ns burthen— 
i At-

no defence, and
iy Hal! with the dignity of an H antic
in .** Hu wee *razi----- --------- -- « _ —-irum'un.” He was too much aggravated end 

mentally lacerated for words.
His story, dr at least that portion of it, 

which led to the catastrophe of hie commit
tal, is tint* narrated by an ear tud eye-wit. 
ness.

On the previous night—a warm and balmy 
cue lUwauo aad Benigo were seen, arm in 
arm, coming down Sixth-street. Their gftk 
was unsteady—auspiciously so—and, whes 
taken ie combination with the ,k:-‘rirm of
»K.i.__—a r-_-j »1_ __ ___ '

With ahmks of verminioo, aad eyelid. 
Tie hath Alee—Tbo |ti brig Alexandra, Captain 

lyra—baaing on heard five <*
end frayer, the pepal replied exsndro, from 8j

fade, four of wheel the Mission teSir**1 U Ü**.A**riot* Rour/ofKasetoua, for
THE NAVY

WfietAL OCAITIKI,? OV mi NATAL

a retoe» w «iw autrofa, appt J. 1836.

CiKmiini lira fm executing lie Office ef Lard 
High Admiral of the United Kingdom ./ 
Great Britain and Inland.

Thu Right Hen. George Berea Auckland. 
Rear-Admiral Charles Adam.
Rear-Admiral Sir William Parker, K. C. B. 
Captain the Hon. George Elliot. C. B.

Bert.

The Al-mtjy and those iatimato with Mm, oath the hoi •xandrae to sheet too touw-ws. built

ooS ti» ti»K.Fe*ae

*rir. f«eed the observer, however
chantable he might be, to conclude that rim ever visited oar
pair were, well acquainted with

■». amriaoufa urns.of liquor bow styled “ Railroad, lie willFere Ornes Devaavnorr. dag. 4, 183$.
I. Hie a Ma - a /« ^ ”.102 Compoaise. found unusually foil.~t T*t~;it imiti » glare heavi- tie seat at her benefit tonight.Portsmouth, 2 Companies Royal Marias Ar. Iy against each other ; Rawson, with 8m,—Is year letter of the 29th alt.“to. Ftireetaa, ware aa

loam,
ty, preuerved hie equilibrium. cetv«h you lufovm -a that by tie atomnbo* mail-The undermentionad office re at the ore that she may haveNew York,Royal Marines, not baring been beard ef for U to be otherwise, we shouldtone—the tone attributed to pamphtoto andw**. ; that lb. pub.

lie mind haabeen eseited ■ as.,TOO deuhtod Ik- "“.“TT’ *•*

la* three year»,,their wUI be tie subject mandarinsune lea—“take care,from the let unless •light upon the arrayyou ore cer- balosging to Pekin protoetad Mm, aad mat oely 
•arad hue from being liananaaad aad paying hi*uioiy 1 — Mthe Secretary at tie withia twelve toad amateur talent wtichr. Trouhridge, B 

Archibald LoM
lysis, tha

The Right Hoe. Dalmeey. united to pey Uiezzizzzssg:j?stzss, to Mre. Roaau.B-Ttamua Homo, Thomas Curthew.
Secamd Lesateaeats.—Du gal CamnhelUoshaa 

Hall, George Heme, Robert T. Meson and John 
Morgan.

joeof man, with a fair chance to ttoe and 
etter your condition."

way. This treatment Wes aeto fas fini pmt 5better your condition. off tie Is*,!Admiral ef tie Fleet. *■ Wer. tiretMFjm-MtirGmmrelh-ni^;Kh ! What ! Batter my condition, It. George 8t earner left Quebec tffi 
•timing at half-past one o'clock.1 
bed this city about twelve oe the 
the same day. She hod 45 cabin 
teerege passengers on board, end

at the bouse of tha Aptslie vicarSir C. Edmund Muguet, G. C. U. Bo«tT Kotzoe. MD.|,f ■“ «et along Mick. Yee uf the p rosis aa. waa tin* days oftarward
*re»jbto «hair aavriaguor «afiraijany aol' aad thrown iaia priaau, whasq hu hue saw basaW.hure ge prisas, and they would net stop, ontil eheek]w «à# ere. nearly a mouth, aadSHERIFF’S COURT, Jouz 9*. y| “reght’mfa Igtia lowest pnaailda rata at which Coloei 

eoold fa* hreogbl iota competition wi
3» the quick to be Me fete. I aboil tabs my daparlero inOf the White. yee a victim to four delit to u iei

I ahull ha skiéin feet, lehie. The Ruaeiaoe sod oilier», would Tl- 
golden harvest during the time the price loj 
l rising to the lowest Competition point. Su 

change would only create a ueeleee, and 
light aey a moot disastrous cessation to ] 
woe at present engaged in the Colonial liluj] 
leinnee, end erhoee capital hail been emliarli] 
I it. in the erection of mills, establishment I 
fe—riaa, fee., upon the enderetondmg that tl 
«ey of the Mother Country would tie elwsl 
• nntohuwufieewt, it eat unchangeable. 
g*Bi “* ajaar the jeoreaeing écart 1

Thia waa Capas, ti* vi■wipe. Why don’t you copyaaietlee for tie recovery of JE8 lie*
cur ef Cares, hasleariee of* wig. 

Mr. E. Jams, t
Vim.Admirale. «“toy «here !—dnak, if you muutdriuk,

I plaintiffs Attorney, 
who had earvad hie t

Of tie Red moderation jaet taking enough to above Be wastethat tie defend eat. had earvad Me time le 
jifo atege-atreek, awl dater. 
I tie dramatic ehareetera he 
T“* RW tie perpeee ef

Of tie White.. eSef tie Iron no., July 15, 1835.toftie and radical moisture. taking of liquor. R. I hope te ko at lee Taag shoot doubtieee hear, fromthe retail trwfa i. much The place at whisk weeeeldlay iaawe eittings of tie Timber Trad.jtoiafo twenty day*’joereoy froe 
t sheet 400 lie geos te tnh* pS the mere affoetoally, begot Ma 'ktok waafczy. o. retire eriamm^ Saved, duet say aol’’ I aad aa its doings mu* he deeply ia-ihrejPB’tie Rad. Never drink much eatil tie meet«■d he perefcamdted ef tie eleintiff, wig re h 

oae trartad vary oddly Ahjet, which
•We, oyekvewa, aad kWhite. entirely to them. I have eat I 

ep so much infermatiee as I a 
I. relative te tile sehfeot. bet e 
ixteno* with several of tie warn 
«Mttea. atreHai ma te praaeet !

U. 8,aa the life Jaftr, Dr. Nchapel Dagger weed. The At Newtie serge
of Men

by aU whotea, why It to than likely,
«•the grew.'am retired half.pay
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